Subject: COVID-19 Information and Other Updates
Dear Members,
As previously reported, we will provide an email blast at least once a week every Friday, in addition to
publishing updates on social media, to keep you and the public up-to-date and informed. Here is your
May 1, 2020 update. As a reminder, members and non-members can review these email blasts and
other important information on the COVID-19 Information and Updates page on the Bay View website.
COVID-19
Yesterday Michigan’s Governor, Gretchen Whitmer, signed new declarations extending Michigan’s
state of emergency until May 28th. This action came shortly after the GOP-led Legislature denied her
request to extend an expiring emergency declaration and authorized legal action to challenge the
governor’s authority. We are still unsure of what this actually means to Bay View and our members,
but we will continue to research this and report relevant information to you. Click here to read the
article from Bridge Magazine.
BAY VIEW WILL BE SANITIZED AND DISINFECTED
The staff at Russell Hall has been ordering equipment and supplies, and will begin the process of
sanitizing and disinfecting Bay View buildings and outdoor equipment, such as playgrounds and
benches. We have purchased a piece of equipment called a 360 System Electrostatic Sprayer, which is
used by hospitals and schools, to quickly and easily disinfect all types of surfaces without having to
wipe them down. This specialized equipment will be utilized to disinfect chairs, tables, windows sills,
counters, shelves, bathroom fixtures and other surfaces. We will start with the Post Office which is
the first building that will be open to members, and then move onto others when the guidelines allow
us to open them, unless it is a building that will not be opened this summer such as Ruth Crist Hall.
The Post Office will be sanitized daily, prior to its opening at 10a.m.
We have also purchased touchless and pump sanitizer dispensers. These will be hung and placed at
many prominent and obvious locations throughout our campus buildings.
Please keep in mind that we are working proactively to keep everything sanitized and disinfected, but
you still need to do your part by taking preventative measures recommended by the CDC and other
health agencies. This includes, but is not limited to, maintaining a 6ft distance from those not in your
household, wearing a mask when not home, frequent handwashing, etc.
PROGRAMMING AND CAMPUS CLUB UPDATES

As of today we have no new program cancellations to report, other than what has been previously
shared with you. As a reminder programming and other cancellations can be found on the COVID-19
Information and Updates page. Our next meeting with the program directors will take place on May
6th, and the next comprehensive “Program Update #2” will be published on Friday, May 8th.
Please be aware that all pre-season Campus Club potlucks have been cancelled. The Campus Club
leadership has not cancelled their programs to date, but will work with the Bay View Administration in
making these decisions based on restrictions on public gatherings, and the health and safety of the
participants.
REMINDER ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND CAPITAL FEES.
As previously reported, each primary leaseholder has to select their preferred payment plan for the
special assessment and capital fees. This email was sent out on April 27th. If you have not already
done so, please click here to download your enrollment form and return it to the Bay View Accounting
Office. You may attach the form to an email and send it to receivables@bayviewassociation.org or mail
it to P.O Box 583 Petoskey, Michigan 49770. Your selection is due on May 8th. If we do not receive
your selection, we will bill you as per the standard plan.
Thank you for your understanding and patience. We hope you are safe and healthy.

